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Rhythm and melody as social signals for infants
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Infants typically experience music through social interactions with others. One such experience involves caregivers
singing to infants while holding and bouncing them rhythmically. These highly social interactions shape infant
music perception and may also influence social cognition and behavior. Moving in time with others—interpersonal
synchrony—can direct infants’ social preferences and prosocial behavior. Infants also show social preferences and
selective prosociality toward singers of familiar, socially learned melodies. Here, we discuss recent studies of the
influence of musical engagement on infant social cognition and behavior, highlighting the importance of rhythmic
movement and socially relevant melodies.
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Introduction

Social interactions are arguably the most impor-
tant part of an infant’s daily life. Human infants are
particularly dependent on their caregivers, making
social interactions critical for survival. Infants may
be drawn to social stimuli for this reason. They pre-
fer faces to other visual stimuli1,2 and voices to other
auditory stimuli,3 and they are sensitive to eye con-
tact with a social partner.4,5

Social interactions between infants and caregivers
are typically multimodal. Caregivers talk and sing to
infants, often in conjunction with touch, movement,
and positive facial expressions. Around the world,
caregivers sing to infants while rocking or bouncing
them to the regular pulse of the music. We argue that
these rhythmic and melodic musical interactions
are a source of important social information to
infants. In support of this claim, we highlight a selec-
tion of recent findings from our laboratories and
others.

Music perception in infancy: rhythm
and melody

The primary caregiver is usually the infant’s
first musical mentor.6 Caregivers sing regularly to

infants7,8 from a small set of songs, each of which is
sung repeatedly and relatively consistently in terms
of pitch level and tempo.9 These ritualized perfor-
mances become an important part of caregiver–
infant interactions. According to parental report,
routine singing to infants increases parents’ well-
being, self-esteem, and reciprocal parent–infant
bonding10 while also soothing infants and reducing
their distress.11 Infants’ responses to these musical
interactions are shaped by their cumulative expo-
sure to music and by concurrent auditory, motor,
and cognitive development.

Rhythm perception skills allow listeners to track
musical sequences in terms of their rhythm (i.e., pat-
tern of sound onsets and offsets), beat (i.e., underly-
ing pulse), and meter (i.e., hierarchical organization
of strong and weak beats). The perception of beat
and meter is driven in part by bottom-up processes,
shaped by top-down processes, and altered by expe-
rience (for a review, see Ref. 12). Growing evidence
suggests very early sensitivity to the temporal orga-
nization of musical sequences. Electroencephalog-
raphy with sleeping newborns reveals sensitivity to
the onsets, offsets, and tempo of tone sequences.13

Infant brains also respond to the omission of metri-
cally important tones in a rhythm pattern, implying
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sensitivity to the beat.14 Awake, alert infants at 7
and 15 months of age show neural entrainment to
the beat and meter of rhythmic patterns.15 These
findings indicate that the very immature auditory
system can extract and organize temporal stimuli.

Behavioral studies reveal that young infants can
discriminate changes in tempo16 and rhythm.17,18

Moreover, they recognize specific rhythm patterns
across different tempos.19 Infants also categorize
melodies on the basis of meter, distinguishing pat-
terns in duple meter (two-beat divisions) from those
in triple meter (three-beat divisions).20

Incidental exposure to music increases infants’
sensitivity to the metrical structures of that cul-
ture. Whereas Western 6-month-olds detect meter
changes in music with Western or non-Western met-
rical structure, 12-month-old infants more readily
detect meter changes in the context of Western met-
rical structure.21,22 Enriched musical exposure (e.g.,
parent–infant classes) may accelerate the process of
enculturation,23 but perception remains flexible in
the early years. After limited exposure to music
with non-Western metrical structure, 12-month-
olds succeed in detecting the foreign meter changes,
but adults do not, highlighting infants’ perceptual
flexibility.22 In fact, perceptual flexibility for such
metrical distinctions remains evident until 5 years
of age.24

Movement and the perception of musical timing
are intertwined (see, e.g., Refs. 25–31). Adults are
reasonably accurate at aligning their movements
to the underlying beat and meter of auditory
sequences, but it takes many years for children
to achieve comparable sensorimotor synch-
ronization.32,33 Although children show tempo
flexibility by the preschool years, their accuracy of
tapping to a musical beat continues to improve for
several years.33,34

Infants as young as 5 months of age move rhyth-
mically but not synchronously to rhythmic auditory
patterns, also exhibiting modest tempo flexibility.35

Moving to music seems to be pleasurable for infants,
with displays of positive affect enhanced when
infants’ movements are more aligned with the audi-
tory input.35 Their perception of meter is influenced
by passive movement to music (e.g., being bounced
or rocked by an adult). After being bounced on
every second or third beat of a metrically ambiguous
sequence, infants perceive the pattern in groups of
two or three, respectively.36

Infants extract the melody as well as the rhythm
of a musical stimulus. After brief exposure to a
melody, 2-month-olds distinguish it from an unfa-
miliar melody.37 By 5 or 6 months of age, if not
earlier, infants recognize a familiarized melody even
when it is transposed or shifted to a different pitch
level.38–40 Their memory for melodies is also endur-
ing. When 5-month-old infants are exposed to a
sung melody for 1 or 2 weeks, they recognize it
8 months later, distinguishing it from an unfamiliar
melody sung with the same rhythm and lyrics.41

The aforementioned studies highlight infants’
attention and responsiveness to music. By their first
birthday, infants perceive the rhythm, tempo, and
metrical groupings of musical sequences, they move
to the music they hear, and they recognize melodies
months after initial exposure. These abilities enable
them to play an active role in musical interactions
with their caregivers.

Prosocial consequences of interpersonal
synchrony

Interpersonal synchrony, which is an impor-
tant social component of musical engagement,
is achieved when the movements of one person
become temporally aligned with the movements
of others. By the time children can synchronize
their movements to a beat, they can usually syn-
chronize their rhythmic movements with those of
others.42 Interpersonal synchrony in nonmusical as
well as musical (making music, singing, or dancing
with others) contexts has notable affiliative effects.
For example, adults’ synchronous singing, tapping,
or walking increases subsequent prosocial behavior
among participants (for a review, see Ref. 43; for a
meta-analysis, see Ref. 44).

Infants are also sensitive to the prosocial conse-
quences of interpersonal synchrony. For example,
12-month-olds choose a teddy bear that previously
rocked in synchrony with them over one that rocked
out of synchrony.45 In addition to showing social
preferences for synchronous partners, 14-month-
olds behave more prosocially toward synchronously
moving adults (for a review, see Ref. 46). The
14-month-olds were held and bounced gently by
one adult (who held them from behind) while an
adult who faced them (the target bouncer) bounced
in or out of synchrony with the infant. After the
bouncing episode, infants’ helpfulness toward
the target bouncer was assessed by the extent to
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which they picked up and returned objects that
the bouncer dropped “accidentally.” Infants were
significantly more helpful when the target bouncer
had exhibited synchronous rather than asyn-
chronous movement, returning more than half of
the dropped objects in the former case and less than
one third in the latter.47 This increased helping was
directed specifically to the synchronous movement
partner; synchronous and asynchronous bouncing
did not influence helping rates directed to a neutral
stranger.48 If infants observed the experimenter and
neutral stranger interacting as “friends,” however,
they helped the friend of their synchronous move-
ment partner significantly more than the friend of
their asynchronous movement partner.49 Together,
these results suggest that synchronous bouncing
encourages infants to help the synchronous move-
ment partner and members of that person’s social
group, but it does not generate indiscriminate
helpfulness. Prosocial consequences of synchrony
are evident even in the absence of music, but the
presence of music enhances infant mood.50

Similar prosocial effects of synchrony have been
found in older children. For example, 4- to 6-year-
olds offer more help to peers after synchronous
compared with asynchronous clapping.51 Moreover,
passive synchrony with a peer on swings generates
more cooperative and coordinated peer interaction
than asynchronous swinging.52 These findings indi-
cate that self-generated and passive synchrony influ-
ences childrens’ prosociality.

The findings with infants raise the possibility that
synchrony helps infants identify in-group members
through recognition of self-similarity, as it does for
children and adults.53,54 Toddlers and preschoolers
show social preferences for individuals who share
physical similarities or food and toy preferences.55,56

In fact, preschoolers expect members of their social
group to have the same food preferences that they
have.57 Synchronous movement may be another
social cue for self-similarity.

Individuals can extract important social infor-
mation merely by observing others interacting
synchronously. For example, adults who see two
individuals waving or walking in synchrony rate
these dyads as more similar to one another and
more likely to behave as a social unit than other
dyads whose movements are not synchronous.58–60

Observing synchrony in others may also shape
infants’ social expectations. In one study, infants

watched displays with three teddy bears.61 The
centrally located teddy bear rocked in synchrony
with one bear and out of synchrony with the
other. In the subsequent test phase, the behavior of
15-month-olds indicated that they inferred affil-
iation only between bears that had moved in
synchrony. In another study, 12- to 15-month-
olds watched videos of two women bouncing syn-
chronously or asynchronously with one another.62

Infants’ behavior in the subsequent test phase
indicated that friendly interactions between asyn-
chronous bouncers violated their expectations. In
other words, observed synchrony and asynchrony
signal social attitudes of participants toward one
another.

Social importance of rhythmic singing
to infants

Singing is another potential means of conveying
social information to infants. Infant-directed (ID)
song differs from adult-directed (AD) song in being
higher in fundamental frequency, more emotion-
ally expressive, and slower and more regular in
tempo.63–66 Infants prefer to listen to ID over AD
singing.64,67 The rhythmic and melodic features
of ID song not only capture infant attention but
also modulate infant arousal.68 ID song is also
more effective than ID speech at relieving69 and
preventing70 infant distress. Furthermore, parents
sing in different ways to achieve different social
goals, such as playful stimulation or the transition
to sleep,66 and infants respond differently to these
styles of singing.71

Although ID song captures infant attention by
virtue of its acoustic features, song familiarity can
confer critical social information. Infants exhibit
social preferences for an unfamiliar person who
sings a familiar, parent-taught song rather than an
unfamiliar song.41 In this case, the unfamiliar song
shared the lyrics and rhythm of the familiar song,
differing only in melody. Interestingly, infants did
not exhibit social preferences for singers of familiar
melodies if familiarization occurred by interactive
video (i.e., performance by an initially unfamiliar
woman) or a musical toy, even though they remem-
bered the songs. The implication is that song expo-
sure in a live social context conveys social as well as
musical information. The primary caregiver’s role in
song exposure is likely to be of special importance.
As a result, infants may judge an unfamiliar woman
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Table 1. Summary of recent studies on musical interactions with infants and children

Study, year, journal Age group Findings

Synchrony on

prosociality

Cirelli, Einarson, and Trainor,

2014, Dev. Sci.47

14 months Infants bounced in or out of synchrony with

experimenter; helped experimenter more

after synchrony bounding

Cirelli, Wan, and Trainor,

2014, Philos. Trans. R. Soc.

B. Biol. Sci.48

14 months Infants helped synchronous partner more

than asynchronous; no carryover to

neutral stranger

Tunçgenç, Cohen, and

Fawcett, 2015, Child Dev.45

9 months;

12 months

Older but not younger infants showed social

preference for synchronous over

asynchronous bear

Cirelli, Wan, and Trainor,

2016, Infancy49

14 months Infants bounced in or out of synchrony with

experimenter but help experimenter’s

“friend.” More help to friend after

synchronous bouncing

Cirelli et al., 2017, Music

Percept.50

14 months In-synchronous bouncing encourages

helping even in the absence of music, but

high rates of fussiness

Rabinowitch and Meltzoff,

2017 J. Exp. Psychol.52

4 years Children were pushed on swings in or out of

synchrony with peer; synchronous

swinging promoted coordination and

cooperation

Synchrony on social

expectation

Fawcett and Tunçgenç, 2017 J.

Exp. Child Psychol.61

12 months;

15 months

Infants watched bears move in or out of

synchrony and approach one another;

older infants expected affiliation from

synchronous partners

Cirelli, Wan, Johanis, and

Trainor62

12 months;

14 months

Infants watched women bounce in or out of

synchrony and interact in friendly or

unfriendly ways; friendliness between

asynchronous partners surprised infants

Song and song

familiarity as

social signals

Soley and Spelke, 2016,

Cognition74

4–5 years Children prefer peers who know familiar

songs; song knowledge more important

than preference

Mehr, Song, and Spelke, 2016,

Psychol. Sci.41

5 months Infants learned song via parent, toy, or video

chat; infants looked longer to singers of

familiar, parent-taught songs

Mehr and Spelke, 2017, Dev.

Sci.72

11 months Infants learned song via parent or toy;

infants selected toy endorsed by singer of

familiar song, regardless of song source

Cirelli and Trehub, 2017

Paper at SMPC73

14 months Infants helped experimenter more after

she/he sang or recited song lyrics

compared to baseline; in song condition,

familiarity predicted helping

who sings a song from the mother’s repertoire as
being “like mom.” Similarly, 11-month-old infants
are more likely to accept a toy endorsed by the singer
of a familiar song, and looking time at a toy endorsed
by the singer of a familiar, parent-taught song is cor-
related with amount of exposure to this song.72

The expressive vocal performances of unfamiliar
adults can also affect infants’ prosocial tendencies.

In a recent study,73 an initially unfamiliar adult sang
a rhythmic children’s song or recited the lyrics of the
song expressively, using elaborate visual gestures
in both. Baseline levels of infant helping were
established by having the unfamiliar adult silently
read a book nearby while parents entertained the
infant with books and toys. After the 2.5-min
“stranger exposure” phase, infants participated in
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a helping task with the initially unfamiliar woman,
which provided multiple opportunities to retrieve
“accidentally” dropped objects. Infant helping
in the song or recitation condition significantly
exceeded infant helping in the baseline condition,
which implies that rhythmic vocal performances of
this nature forge connections between performers
and the infant audience. Song familiarity also
influenced the rate of helping. For infants in the
song condition, familiarity with the song “The Ants
Go Marching,” as reported by parents, predicted
helping rates. Specifically, infants helped more as
song familiarity increased.73

This preference for singers of familiar songs may
be rooted in a preference for those who display
shared cultural knowledge. Older children prefer
peers who know familiar songs over those who know
unfamiliar songs, regardless of liking.74 For ado-
lescents and adults, shared musical knowledge and
preferences can influence friendships and romantic
attraction.75–77 Historically, shared knowledge was
an honest cue of direct social interaction, and it may
be a salient signal for group membership.74 Accord-
ingly, preferences for singers of familiar songs in
infancy, those who know familiar songs in child-
hood, and those who know and like familiar songs
in adolescence and adulthood may be driven by a
bias for potential members of their social group.

Conclusions

The studies reported here are consistent with the
view that infants use interpersonal synchrony and
song familiarity to selectively direct their social
behavior (see Table 1 for a summary). Accord-
ing to the partner-choice model of prosociality,78

directing prosociality to “better” social partners is
an adaptive social strategy. Infants may direct their
attention preferentially to suitable social partners by
seeking out those who are more likely to be part
of their social group. For example, infants show
social preferences for speakers of their native lan-
guage or dialect, who are more likely to be part of
a favored social group.79 Here, we argue that mov-
ing synchronously with infants and singing familiar
melodies to them may also signal group member-
ship, highlighting the social relevance of rhythm and
melody in musical engagement.

These signals for group membership also help
infants make sense of the social world around
them. When infants observe others moving in or

out of synchrony with one another, they use this
information to predict affiliation.61,62 An interest-
ing question for future research is whether infants
expect two singers of the same melody to affiliate
more than singers of different melodies.

What is also unclear is whether the prosocial
consequences of synchronous movement or singing
are short lived (e.g., evident immediately after the
exposure phase) or longer lasting (e.g., evident in
subsequent days or weeks). If such interactions sig-
nal partner quality, then they may have continuing
influences on infant social behavior. It remains to
be determined whether synchronous movement or
singing a familiar song contributes to the memora-
bility of the initially unfamiliar person who engages
in such behavior. If it does, then infants might
exhibit prosocial behavior toward such individuals
on future occasions.

In sum, musical engagement for infants is
largely social and multimodal. When caregivers hold
infants and gently rock them while singing a famil-
iar song, they are conveying complex sensory, social,
and affective information. These multimodal, inter-
active musical experiences are likely to have greater
impact on infants than passive exposure to recorded
music.11 Although caregivers play recorded music
at home,80 it often supplements interactive musical
play rather than replacing it. Musical interactions
between caregivers and infants are likely to enhance
the bonds between them, setting the stage for social
cognitive consequences of musical engagement in
the years ahead.
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